
AQUA NDVA VITA
NEWEST FRAUD
CANCER 'CURE'

Salt and Water, Mostly
Latter, Sold to Credulous

at $5 a Bottle.

ONE INGREDIENT
IS SECRET OF AGE

'Known Only to Almighty'
Is Vender's Blasphemous
Assertion to Reporter.
Permit us, ladies arid gentlemen, to

introduce to you this morning Ferdi¬
nand .Muckley, A. N. V. Mu»«kley. who

hails frM Keston, Fenn., where he waa

fined $150 and costs last April »>v J'tdire
Stewart for practising medicine with¬

out a license, has now ¦ New York
address at 111
Muckley can be found there almoat

daily exploiting hi» Aqua Nova Vita,
at $5 a bottle H run be rum. .; u tared
for a little more than citiht cents a

gallon, or less thnn two cents a bottle
for the "cure" of cancer, tubercu¬

losis and almost every other internai
and external disease known 'o medical
science.

It waa at the request of J. Barker
Carter, one of Muckley's frienda, that
The Tribune be^an an investigation of
thie liquid, which is little more than
foul smelling water and common table
aalt. Barker and Muckley told the

representatives of The Tribune that it
would not be wise to put off publica¬
tion of the story of Aqua Nova Vita
for a year.as was Huggctui bl
some other paper might »jet tha
(Muckley's own little phrase). Murk

ley »aid this Thursday. S«> he can

now see that his fear of another paper
getting the scoop was unfounded.

It was at th.- Oafloe atf Or. W. f-'choon-
over, also the ofTi« e of Aqua Nova Vita,
that Muckley announced he had a

water specially blessed by the Al¬
mighty.

"In Aqua Nova Vita," said Muckley,
"is something greater than radium."
"What is it, so we can tell the chem¬

ist who will make the analysis?" The
Tribune representative asked Muckley.

Puts Blame on Providente.

"Ah," ex-laimed Muckley, assuming
the pose of a Shavian superman, "it is
something the Great Chemist Himself
put In there. Il is something that no

chemist can find. There are things
in Nature thut baille the greatest < hem-
ists. The Almighty put something into
that water which w;il remain hidden
forever from chemists on this earth."

"It is something psjchic?" asked the
reporter.

"Ves," said Muckley.
"How would you describe it?"

te is no word."
"Then 44 hat phrase?"
"There is no phrase."
And then Muckley indulged in more

talk about Providence, and Dr. Schoon-
over pulled out a bottle of Aqua Nova
Vita and gave an ounce of it to the
writer «nd his companion.

It smelled like sewage and tasted
worse. And then, to top it off, Muck¬
ley told a story that was in keeping
with the A.;ua Nova Vita. Muckley
laughed at the story.
A little while before this nterview

Muckley, I'r. i-'choonover and The Trib¬
une representatives spent fifteen min¬

utes at the bedside of a poor woman

tn a tenement house, whose left breast
had been eaten away by cancer and
whose skin on her upper Isjfl
showed the burns of electric treatment
she had received at hospitals through¬
out the city. The Aqua Nova Vita had
reduced her blood pressure, and con¬

sequently the swelling of her left arm.

That Aqua V ; III some cases will
do, and so vtl] any other water as

highl.. charged with common table salt
as Aqua Nova Vita is, if taken long
enough.

Muckley has read up a bit.just a

little bit on rfychology. His actions

at the beduóe .< the sick woman
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showed that. But he did not study
medicine, or he would not have per-
mitted the atatemenu to appear on the
botte that contains Aqua Nova Vita.
Tho woman's doctor, a young man,

who probably mean» well, said to the
.. r:

"I'd ÜKo to know what i» in that
bottle."

Here's What In It.

Well, for that young physician's in-
fanaation, are refer him to the follow¬
ing analy ill as print

- lay public, and « biet) d d
not appear on hi» bottle, which is

j known a« a clinical bottle:
.r.mon t«bl» «alt: ....
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The above was the result so the
label ,

i. er, M I»., chemist, of
land.
According to James P. Atkinson, s

.'ew York Department
of Health,

Aqua Nora vit
Irank a 'lose of the stuff he

would now be dl
"Hydrogen »nlphate is sulphuric

.Ir. Atkinson, "and if one

could take ( any liquid
containing some 11
dendly DOIBOB B **ave

a hole Id it in »hort order."
What was evidently intended was

hydrog» n sulphide, a gas common in

somt* tratara.
For I1.»- benafll of the «ame I

doctor who thinka he has a specific for
cancer, lei us first "hotc fren Page
27« of "The «sneer Problem,*1 by Will¬
iam Seaman Rainbridge, A. M Sr D.,
M. I»., professor of surgery, New York
Polvclinic Medical School; surgeon at
the'New York Skin and Cancer Hos¬

pital, honorary president of the First
Intemationfil Congress for the Study
of Tumors and Cancers, held in Heidel¬
berg eight years ago, anil one of tho

Igsd cancer experts
"The study of the mar.y attenta and

methods which have been employed in
the tieatmei't of cancer leads to a re-

iteration of the statement that ir. the
present state of knowledge surgery of¬
fer the only dependable hope of cure,

agents may be employed, but
01 ly as adjuvant agents."

As to the merit of the claims of
Nora Vita's sponsors, Dr. Bain-

bridge said
"They are absurd."
Also, for the same doctor, and other»

who may be using clinical bottles of
this fraud canee: cure, let us quote
Df Benjamin F. Tilton. one of the
most eminent suige«.' ty:
"Aqua Nova Vita or anything else

that will put off operation in a case

of cancer is nothing short of murder¬
ous "

Dr. Schoonover, onetime vice-presi¬
dent of the Aqua Nova Vita Comnt.nv,
sait! he treated fix cancer sufferers
and that five of them died of tho
disense.
"Rut it was because the doctors

mide them stop using Aqua Nova Vita,
wonld Bare cured them. The

sixth patient is cured, and married,
and ha]

Memory Was Bad.

Dr. Schoonover, however, when
pressed could not remember the name

of the one person who took Aqua Nova
Vita and »ras cured. Nor could ho
pay where she is living now, except
thnt it was somewhere in New Jersey.
Nor could he remember where (he
lived when he treated her.

Hut, «ays Ferdinand Muckley:
"Ir cured many people in Easton,

Tonn. It is good for and will cure

ever** disease mentioned on the label.",
Here are some of the diseases men-

on the label that Aqua Nova
Vita will cure according to Muckley):

Blood and ¡.-land disease»; cancer,
internal and e*rternal¡ scrofula, ca¬

tarrh, hay fever, hardening of the ar¬

teries, tuberculosis first and second
lie decay of old aire

amemia (loss of strength and tissu.
nervous diseases; in the first

»tage of paralysis, paresis, paranoia,
insomnia, locomotor ataxia, ne

era due to melancholy, women'»
diseases, dropsy, diabetes, myxiedemia,
Brigh: >stion

chronic constipation, chronic
diarrhoea, liver, kidney and stomach
troubles; typhOB, typhoid and enteric

.. all scalp and skm
.s tine to blood impurity, bac-

tennl or vegetable
Bat enough of Aqua Nova Vita's

claims. Here is a statement that brands
it for what it is, culled from the label:

"lievull.- AhrayB Sure."
"The color, taste ami odor may vary,

but the results are always sure."
And adds Muckley:
"And the analyses always vary. No

two analyses of the Aqua Nova V i

agree. That, however, only goes to show
h..-A more amazing arc our positive i

suits cures."
"Hut how about tho five pstien's

who died?" he W'as asked.
"That was because the doctors, who

ahrayi hate anything new and good,
¡tod me and Aqua Nova V -..

They told the patients to stop Being
The patients stopped using it and they

"Yea, that'l *ha reason," interjected
Some day, if the authorise« do ot

t in the meantime, the Aqua
Vita I'ompany will establish

sanatoriums all over the country. That
is one of Muckley's dreams. It is also

1er the name of Dr.
m 1!. MeGreevy present address

F ton. Pane v\lin It described as

the chief r the Aqua
Nova Vita Company.

OUACK CRUSADE INDORSED
Cooper Union Audience Has
Praise for Tribune's Work.
The cru-ado of The Tribi

quack medicines received the approval
and comrnentlntion of the large audi¬
ence UbÍOB last r.igh*
fore which several prominent |the subject of "V,

I croeetioni a re
,.

ide and i
followed tl

I a surr way of
lang
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LITTLE GIRL WHO SHOWED NO FEAR OF LION.

THOSE NAUGHTY LIONS GO TO
NEW JERSEY TO BE SMACKED

Heroine of Great Third Av. Hunt Is Three-Year-Old Girl
Whose Picture Was Taken by Photographer Now

Surrounded by Gloom of Jungle.
The gTeat 'ion hunt is over. Fire of

the animals that escaped from their
trainer, Mme. Andrée, at the Eighty-
sixth Street Theatre on Thursday af-
ternoo- have been sent to New Jersey,
when they will he diaeipl
They are gone, but not t'orgotten,

especially on the hast Side. Some¬
where over there dwells th«-
old heroine of the ep¡

cared photogpiaht-r, A. (Unser by¬
name. The little girl is the
son known to havo worn a
the brutes were rampai
Third av.
She had been posing for her picture

and was playing about the floor
studio, at Ú-V2 Third av.. when Alice,
the hingest lioness, chnrired up the

The nd 11

th««- child, Shi i hi ieked m th la
and put out her tiny hand to pat the

.own "dogg d come to
piny with her. Tl ght Dp
by her frightened mothtr anil »rl
away. Even tho photoRrapher did not
know the identity of hi* customer.

Mr. Glaa-er sat ir. i atar«
day surrounded with the deepest kind

GROUT ADMITS KÏS
JUDGE WAS FRIEND

Tells How Ho Talked to
Marean Before Indict¬
ment Was Changed.

The romm-'tee of »ho Brooklyn n-ir
Association appointed to in*/eetigate the

eharfea OÍ Diatriet Attorney Jumes C.
v that it I «ible to se¬

cure a fair trial of Edward If.
because he oonld not And a judge

ot "hand picked or a
of the former Union
threw open the d blic at

(¡rout and nt, as
well as Stephen

for

.a to his ¡nd
ta of the j

the in--itation to al
Mr m -r. ci. rj ( ircing the

adl -;on from M r. Potter
lengthy atateinenl he made 01 behalf
of (.rout to the Bar A

tiacourarios.
The first adm:ssion of importance

WTUng from «.rout by the committee
«aa 'ha* he waa acquainted w th Jna-
t ce Marean fct-d had diaeuaaed h.
with him before the judge signed 'he
order to atrika oui pari t-d.ct-
ment.

.. months before the order was
submitteil to Justice Marean I mi
in a railroad tram." Groat
"He eeked me the notare "?" the
ment againat me. and 1 told him. I did
not know him intimate'

'lern d <.'. .¦ than
'How do J «'ti !"*' i" him."

(iron: denied thai he di«-eu«sed his
cas«- with Justice Marean ¡.t an;
time or thai he had spoken to other

Askeil by former Judge ('tillen, who
.. d, if he

Groat, Mr.
lent an-i I

do n<-- him at this

Mr. Grout and myself; at least, not as

far aa am
ihen ( Baldaría, counsel for

Grout, waa then grilled by Judge Cal¬
len and Ml

D rd H.
and olon« 1 A. E Lamb, com-

related th« ail followil
finding «. indietmei
how n of it

the ap

dwin and Pott
I

motion in

lictment.
m queationing th.«m, showed that the

istice
the forenoon of Saturday. March
'.hat the : with

.-

It «A' "IPOS-
in« r

v

County com

d

ing until th
will he public and the principal p..

»

Herman Rulcler to T.ike Rest.
Herman I to take a

uiil lea

bis secretary. ,

of gloom. He kept glsneing at the
d°0T* .. ,

"I haven*' got over it yet. lie

groaned. Them liona have ea**Od
away my customers. I'm all upset. I
got these * runes and I don't know

they are Ami to-day nobody
.-en in. They must think 1 got

one of them lions up I
Mme. Andrée and Carl Turnquist, her

tant, '4. " an ii| Mag*-
Barlow in Harlem court ye.-iter¬

ad any
that would permit holding them

irgetL He said
rboro Blight be a civil liability, but
eonld i"- nothing criminal in their ac-

Mme, Andrer fell in love with her
eardo, arhen «he saw

riley.
They trere married and «he t< ah up the

n years. The lions that figured
in the excitement of Thursday were
the property of Mrs. Emma Ferrari,

v of the celebrated lion tamei erho
once was n feature of Dreamland,

Dland. She «rae in New
i-, with the Ricardo« arranging

for the cars of the five animals.

COLLAPSE HALTS
~

TRIAL OF ACTRESS
Edith St. Clair Assisted
from Court.Lawyer

Grills Jerome.
Edith St Clair, the actress, whose

relations with Abraham L. Frlanger
and Max D. Steuer, an attorney, have
resulted in her being triad on a charge
of perinry, collapsed ye tarday in the
i riminal Kranen of the .-supreme Court,
and nt an early hour in the afternoon
ther- ..in- .-d until Monday
morninjr. Miss St 'lair waa a-

from the '"iirt by several women
who hare bren her constant COB*
panions since the trial began.
Former District Attorney William

Travers Jerome was the first witnesi
on the stand yesterday, and -.-.as called
upon to identify several affidavits
\4hich the defendant signed in his
office shortly after she had obtained a

verdict against Erlanger for $2L',30i.
Thee were three such affidavits pro¬
duced at the trial, and mention was

made of another, which Miss Bt (lair
to sign.

"When she refused to sign the last
.-. il didn't .v«u asè. fur her indict¬

ment?" Benjamin Made, Mil
clair's eounsel, ashed Mr. Jerome.

"I ditl not."
Mr. siade thou read From the rec-

Mr. Jeromi test imony before
Bolt, in which he said that he

had adviaed District Attorney Manley
I m to the grand jury

and secure an indictment against her.
".Isn'1 il 1rue ! he aahed, "ti

long » Clair atade
... ware willing

he immune fron
the '."I from Mr. Ja«

h nd
preñan

- St i lair before the
grand .iury. with a riew t.. -'Turing

>m indictment f"r her.
'"i correct." replied Mr. Je¬

rome, "to assunu employingcriminal lav.- tu make
..t:sfao-

I 'I .! a^k for hot ¡n-
.iree months after «he had

he fmirth affidavit, butthi» tea» not r.'Ni'rr'oti ui an.
with her refusal tu sign."

Mr, Jerome t.--1:*:»..I that Mi«« St.
i'lair »eemed qu a hen sne

time,
I, and tha- n ,-. havebeen ii error if hi t.rfore

Judge Bolt
"l appear« d i and could

.I his out-
Mux D. Steuer, her former counsel,wham

perjury m the :. ;,He at Mr
I ¦- 'Mf,.

¦r through another attorney and
gainstErlsr 1909 T > had many
immer

in retrard to her ca-e. At thi» pnint in
.he trul n r.-rr«« W8I taken owing to

i few
'. ap

roe.I with the trial.
iino such that it
irn.

- trial Mis» St. ('lair
.¦ picture

-, tioi oi tea any
than

leted |,'lanro

foret t..
reply, »ml

sfler l«P«o« back into the
lame lotharg;.- attitude»

CANFIELD LEAVES
$1,500,000 TO KIN

Wife. Son and Daughter
Get Practically All

the Estate.

WILL DISPOSES OF
FOUR ART WORKS

Several Employes Remembered
by F.x-Gambler Wall Street

Drained Big Fortune.

Richaru A. Caafield'a will, filed in the

Surrogates' office yesterday, leav.

Btantially all his estate, unoffic-ally
ited to be worth approxi-

$1,500,0(10, in trust for his erif«
and daughter. In the event of the

«loath of the children withou'

-fOOa to Thomas W. Sprague
and his wife trmmtmm, the latter andar*

-he sister sjf the testator.
Of Caafiald'a art collection, the will

if but four objects. Pne,
t of MacMonniea'a Bacchante, tha

original of which, made famou« by its
'.un by the city of Most..n as an

rnamont for the courtvard of th.- I'ub-
lie Libran.-, is in the Metropolitan Art
Museum, goes to his daughter. Mrs.
1 i M. Hannon. Others are his por-
trait by Whistler, which gOOS

Howard I>artmouth Cai
H'Etaille's painting, "Un Chaaaour
«l'Afrique," left to David P.ucklin, long
I'antield's manager, and de N'euville's
"The Trumpeter," which becomes the
property of his lifelong friend and con-

temporary, William S. or.

The balanc" of the art collection
Luke Vincent Lockwood, his counsel in
late vears and executor of the will, is
given power to diapoae of as ho may
see fit.
To the Spring Stopper Company, of

which fanfleld owned all the stock, is

bequeathed all his Amerieun ntnl I a«
r.adian patents, and all debts the com¬

pany may owe him are cancelled. In
payment for the patents the executor
is instructed to cause the company to
issue to himself sufficient stock to
hi rig its capitalization up to $1,000,-
1. In this company steck to th"
value ? is given to Harry H.
Drown, associated with him in i»s man¬

agement; $2ó 000 to his secretarv. 'lav
ton E. McKeliley, and »«26,000 to
Thomn« \\ Sprague, with the condition
that they do not diana ¦.. af it a

I it to the executor at a fair ap-
[.i a ¦;..>.!
Of tho »rust created by the will the

vido.v, Geneviève W. ('anfield, is to re-

reive the income of one-third in lieu
of dower, the income from this third
to pass upon her death in equal par*«
to his son and daughter, and in the
event of their death without ill
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague. Of the Other
two-thirils the income is to be equally
divided between son and daughter, wi»h
the Sprague.«! as contingent heir«.
The only ca«h bequest in the will Is

'"in to Mrs. Virginia Kelly, long
anfield's housekeeper. Another em¬

ploye. Percy J. Beaumont, manager of
the I'nion Stopper Company, a

Virginia conceit., ii to have his life in-
.ured for $50,000.
The will was dated July 2, 191.'!.
Tha explanation af th.- comparative¬

ly smnll vnl'ie oí the eatata (lata tha.-.
two years' earnings of his Saratogi

alona) ma«ie by rrfenda of Can
that in r Wall Street

;.'M very ui kind to him.
"Me never had a chance in the Wall

Street game" was the c-mark of a man

.as well acquainted with the ex-

gambler.
In th« will ('anfiel«! describes the

bronze given his daughter as "the Baa«
(hante i y MacMonni« .¦." as thou.
were the original of that work. The
Canfleld bronze, however, is on«« af
many copies, and is worth about fl,-'

DUNN AND FOGARTY
LOSE ON APPEAL

Jail for State Road Grafters
Exposed by Hcnnessy in

Sul/er Fight.
Part Putin, Tammany leader in "he

lMh rVaaambly Diatriet, and Joseph Fo-
garty, an inspector of the state Hureau
of Highwaya, will have t<» serve ten
months each on Blackwell'a [aland and
nay a fine of |M0, according to a deci-
sion handed down t>> 'he Appeilate l»i-
v--.ion yesterday.

H"*h men were convicted of erooke«!
road work and sen'enced on January !,
1914. The cour' decided against their
appeals yesterday

William Travers Jerome argued the
appeal for Dunn and contended that

ardid hi.'ldinr Dunn, Fogart;
the Iltinbar Contracting Company
guilty of eonapiraey could not lie
against a corporation.

.1 tica Rich, in the court's opinion,
tin,' tha violations of tha con-

'i flagrant
they eotilil not have b«" n other than
the fruits of conspiracy.

The indictmanta were ''rough' against
the men whet» John A. Henneasy, G
ernor Sulsai pub¬
lic his reports. I>unn was preaident of
the hiinbar Contracting Company and
received acveral large contracts for
work on state roads.

It was allepe«! that he merely tore
tip »he BUrfaca of a road he wa

build, cru«'- earth
and plastered them over with poor
grada concrete thai refu ed to a.¡here.

Sullivan Estate $1,000.
The will of James K. Su livan, secre¬

tary-treasurer of the Amateur Athletic
Union and member of the Ho...id
Education, who died September ]»;, was
tile«! yesterday. The value of his
e .: placed at fl.oiiii. 'i h« a
to hie a
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¡HELD IN BLACKMAIL PLOT
Accused Man Caught in Trap

Set by Police.
Samuel Civiok. nineteen, operator, of

4*16 Eaat Houston at-, was arrested
last night in his home by ^tives
CUi-e, Wnalen aad Btamu. of the ist

..-ect.ve DItWoB, and locked up ÍB
Heodtraartars charged with ex-

- ai'.,i blackmail, knownI .une woman almost made Kn°w"

.V ....Wee of the detective, whi, h
. prevented the.arre»* She

. detective on the bu »JnR n^her apartment and d-manded an ex

.donation. She threitened to8"**m'
Then the detective Asmad hie shield

Tho-. ware Ulking when i ¡ Passe"
I head of the stair».

'"¡i- Wes"
M of a lunch room of 3. Want

17th al the P0 '" BBJfi **** ,P-!U

:lt the bakery re-

,.. ùat Wachs er received
. print and demanded

that at 11 o'clock last night he should
aproar In the hallway on the ground

HouatoB st. and g vo

The mat'er was reported
. police, and suspicion fell on

A trap was laid and his capt-
red.

___

JILTED FOR TITANIC
WIDOW, SHE HINTS
«_

Horace De Camp, Who
Wed Mrs. Marvin, Is
Sued by Actress.

Horace De Camp, a rubber merchant,
who last Christinas bay married UTS.
Mary r Marvin, widow ot Daniel W.

Marvin, lost in the Titanic catastrophe,
of which Mrs. Marvin was a survivor,
la being sued in the Supreme Court by
Miss Florence B. Ctarlt, an actress, foi

ii) for breach ot promise.
The suit was revealed yesterdaj

through an upt.lieation filed by De
Camp asking for a bill of particulars
from Miss (lark as to the time and
place of the alleg i promise to marry
her and for other details.

¡fist lark .-aid that the promise ol
De Camp to wed her was made by him
In 1913 at his summer hon, at Man-

Bay. Depending on th s prom-
...ther alleged, she abandoned

her dramatic career and began to pre-
pan her trousseau.
The aetr t» that in the sum¬

mer of 1919 De ('amp sent her to a re¬

sort ifl 1'eniisylvanin. After s stay ol
two -reek» »he telegraphed to De t ami.

,'¦ ,. wiahed to return to New \ork
,1 of encouraging this move, th«
M allegad, iha received a tele-

gram vhirh read:
"You can stay there forever ao far as

1 am concerned.*1 That ended D«
('amp's part in the romance.

Di Camp not. only denied that h»
promised to mar.-y Miss Clark, but ad

hat at the time she said he made
inch a promise the plaintiff knew him
to be already engaged to wed Mrs. Mar

ark to state in de
tail al.out the promise and about th«
dramatic career anil social duties thi

ap IB the belief that she was tc
ht eome M ra. De I

Tho preeonl Mr» Di Camp before hei
carriage WM Miss Farquhnrson

Mr. Marvin was a lawyer» and WBI
from Columbia untveraity

ofw! m alumnus. Mar
vit. and De Camp were triunfe

Following th» ir marriage Mr. anr
Mrs. Da Camp WUBl t<> a moving pict

.¦idio und again want through th(
.. remony for recording on the tilms

pt as a family treaeurc
The former Mrs. Marvin acted th(

part of a heroine in the Titunic dis
Bhe refused to leave the suie o:

her husband, expiessing her tiotermina
tion to Im. H was neceeaar*
!.. force her into one of the lifeboats
A po thumou child eraa boni ta Mrs
Marvin.

_

SUES TO CLOSE MARKETS
Borough President Marks De
fendant in Tailor's Action.
Papers were served on Borough Pre«

ideir tarda*1 afternoon in ai
in thow eause why he shouh

not be compelled to close the publi
markets that have boon conducted un

for the laal fat
months, I ble ii
the Supreme Court on. December 28.

Mr. Mark» expressed the opinion tha
-nit, h Inch is brought by lallio

¦ ibader, a tailor, of Columbui at
ma of the retai

dealer*, who hare persistently tried t
the markets. It is contend«

that he has no legal right to estahli
these markets. An ordinance provid
lag for he establishment of the mar
kets ..ill bo bet'i'io the Hoard of Al
dermen on Tuesday.
Turk Censor in Holy Land.
The Provisional Executive Commit

tee for General Zion: I Affaira an
nounee.l yesterday that b sine* censr.t
sh'p had been instituted in Palestin
and that only Turkish, Arabic. Frene
nr Germafl might be used in corrr

lenco. The committee »uggeetethat important letters outrht to be sei
in duplicata, one marked via Italy lb
tl.ther via Berlin and Constant
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m m
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CITY EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU SEEKS AID

Contributions Needed to
Advertise Work of
Helping Jobless.

PLANS TO BREAK
MEADS LAID ASIDE

Bruere Says Those Seeking
Places No Longer Regarded as

Hoboes.Women to Help.
Funda from private sources are to

be solicited to makt» the Public Em¬
ployment Burcsj of immediate benefit
to the unemployed. City Chamberlain
Brtiert» announced the necessity of
such action yesterday at TempleI.'manu-El, where he addressed a com¬
mittee of women organized to aaaiat
unemployed Jewish «iris.

"I want you to help me get some
money that I can't get out of the city
trea«ury," said Mr. Bruere, "to ad¬
vertise our municipal employment
agency."
A charter provision prohibits the

use of city funds for such purpose.Although most hopeful as to the situa¬
tion in New York, the City Chamber¬
lain believes thut it is high time that
effort was concentrated ..n the indus¬
trial problem. The widespread inter-
aat in the question is one benefit of
the European war, he believes.

"I am not one," he said, "who be¬
lieves that this is a year of extraor¬
dinary distress. As compared to last
year, I think that the situation is
showing signs of improvement. That
point of view, at any rate, will do
much to spread confidence. In one re¬
spect at least we are better off than
laal year. Twelve months ago the un¬
employed were regarded as hoboes and
plena were laid to break their heads."
The Mayor's committee, of which

Ju«lpe Gnry is the head, is to go into
the problem thoroughly, Mr. Bruere
said. It is to study the tangle from
the standpoint of the employer as well
as from that of the employe.

In addition to a sub-committee on
relief, there will be a "committee on
facts." For this committee an expert
«ill tabulate industrial statistics, go-
ii ir into th« industries themselve«. ta

fncts. A few firms are at work
:. on the question in an intclli-

inner, having a sort of clear¬
ing houaa where all recommendI
for di« charge are ««ifted to tind out
why the employe doesn't fit, and if
there is any place in the establish¬
ment where he will fit.
At the meeting in Temple Fmanu-El

a n announced that Mrs. Paniel
Guggenheim had given $1,000 for the
».vork. Mr«. Jacob H. Schiff $1,01
Mr«. Morria Laafa ¡CJöo. Mrs. Loeb has
offered, also, the use of a loft where
girls may be employe«! It is the plan

committee to employ girls at a
minimum wage of $3 a week, the
working day being short enough to
allow ample timo in the morning to
search for other employment. The
output of the shop will probably be
applied to relief work, being sent to
such organizations as are distributing
agencies.
Among the members of the commit¬

tee are Mrs. linear Straus, Mrs. Jacob
Schiff, Mrs. Arthur Lehman, Mrs. Dan¬
iel Gnggenheim, Mrn. B. J. Grecnhut
Mm. Lea Bamberger, Miss Rose Sum-
merfelii and Mrs. Alexander Kohut.
Walter L Sears, superintendent of

the Public Employment Bureau, Bald
yisttnlay that while his bureau was

awampad1 with those seeking plac
present, he thought the future looked
fairly bright.
"The condition of the labor market

from the viewpoint of this bureau,"
laid Mr. Seara, "is problematical to
the 9JSS9 applicants who registered for
employment. Although the bureau has

asían in operation long enough to

make comparisons, there is a feeling
that i- daily becoming more prevalent,
that we are on the eve of a period of
commercial and industrial activity."
Although more than BOO women

registered on Mr. Sears's books are
till without work, he could place from

5,000 women in domestic ser-

frota tl to 10 a week. Mo«»
of the m imán who apply to him ara
atenographera or «lo other office work.

In the twenty-three day« tha 'tireau
ins been in existence calls have

fron IM employers for
employes 'Ml men and 303 women.
Those applying for work number 9,-
500; of these «,380 are men and UN

worn
em

men. To 608 the bureau ha, gjdploymer.t and 270 place, h.vrafilled. Manr appl-cation. for »mDl«2have come from firms who w.nUd «2vasser. to work on a commi..,»« »JJFew of those who registered «¿3consider such offers **
Of the 9,6*9 who apPH.d f. g»a5.3.2 were native-born and 7 OÍS «Îcitisens; 300 w.re union men. t£are classified as follows: **

[».-».¦»tl- ar.-l panonal a»m-« K£ *-»»«»,*!5m*ËXr* " ' "" "" ¦** ..«« ¦
. l'tran»p.,rt»tioti , Jf|a fa I»« ?..;'

ah aBssaa .,5

DREAM LEADS TO ARREST
Whaley, Obstinate Duffy Juror

in Cell as Thief.
Harry Whaley, said by the poliee fc,be the man who held out alone fg,

twenty-four hours and prevented a «sa
diet at the first trial of former Poll,Sergeant Te'er Duffy, was arre,t«d »»,night in h-.s home. 230 Wen 65th a
charged with larceny.

His arrest was due to a «iresta sj
Mrs. Eda Schneider that a trunk gg,had left at the house '.vhen íhe mm
to Staten Island as a governess m
been robber. Sne examined her trgsian«l found that tickets for jewel» V|ltjsh- had pawned for 11,600 fot n
had been stolen. The jewels had gagasreiieemed and repawned for a largasamount, and the tickets sold.
Whaley is «aid 'o have confeeagjthat he is the man Mrs. Schneider gasin her dream. Much of the jcwtlr.has been recovered.
-.-.

Try to Kill Councilman.
T'."«burgh, Pee. IS As the result,*is believed, of his activity ¡n aiding hithe «-rusa.ie against vice resorts, gg

attempt was made to-nipht to gaggggj.
aata Dr. Gaargc A. Hillinger, on« of
Pittsburgh's nine «.«-.uncilmen. Th« nt«
identified assailant drove a knife intethe coucilman's neck. A blow gimea at
his breast was deflected hv his watch.
The wound is not believed to be fatal.

Why not take it easy?
A man's store is the place to

buy a mans Christmas pres¬
ent to best advantage.you
save your time and temper.

Besides such always accept¬
able gifts as fur lined gloves,
house coats, dressing gowns,
walking sticks, silk scarfs,
silk mufflers, scarf pins.

Unusually attractive novel¬
ties in leather and metal, such
as.smokers' sets of bronze,
silver mounted; ash-trays,
nested; cigar and cigarette
cases, desk clocks, travelling
cases, manicure sets, wallets,

Roller skates, ice skates,
cameras and everything else
in the way ofSportingGoods.
Warm Winter Overcoats,
In a wide range of styles ana

fabrics.from $ 18 to $10.

Rogfrs Peet Company
Three -toril

at at »>

Warren St 13th St 34th ft

THESE NEW YORK LEADING THEATRE» HAVE NO DEALINGS WITH THlJY&O» CCI

NEW AMSTEROAM \.J**¿aía%¿Hroarlwir uifl 4*th St E»f» at » 20.

¡tr 8UPERB PLAY, SUPERBLY ACTEO.
THE GREAT
BIG HUMAN
STORY.
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